
Reformulation of Balance Sheet / Income Statement 

Standard GAAP Balance Sheet 

• Separates assets and liabilities in terms of current and non-current 

• Assets ranked in terms of liquidity 

• Liabilities ranked in terms of urgency 

• Small assets may be classified into “Other current assets” and “Other non-current assets”  

• GAAP is not useful for equity valuation but useful for credit analysis 

 

Classifying items 

• Operating assets/liabilities generate operating income  

o How the business makes money 

• Financial assets/liabilities produce financial income/incur financial expenses  

o How the business raises and stores cash 

o These resources do not add value unless employed wisely in profitable investments 

• Different firms will classify each differently 

o Reformulating for an industrial company (retailer, manufacturer, mining, technology, agriculture) is 

opposite to classification for financial firms (banks, investment companies, insurance etc) 

o Industrials classify deposits, bonds, loans as financial items, while a bank classifies it as operating as 

lending and borrowing is a core line of business 

Reformulated Balance Sheet 
• Separate financing activities that do not add value with operating activities that add value 

 

• 𝑁𝐹𝐿 =  −𝑁𝐹𝐴 



Reformulation Steps 

1. Cash:  

a. Financial if firm deposits all cash in savings account regularly 

b. Operating if firm requires readily accessible cash for covering obligations falling on a daily basis, and 

part of the cash is kept in cheque accounts that do not earn any interest.  

c. Typically, 𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑐𝑎𝑠ℎ =  1% 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑠 

2. Receivables: 

a. Accounts receivable are all operating, but notes receivable can be either.  

b. Operating if written by customers for goods received in trade (e.g. extended credit terms to attract 

customers).  

c. Financial if short term investments 

3. Long term equity investments in shares of other companies: 

a. Part financial assets and part operating assets 

b. If information is proprietary, then treat entire amount as operating 

4. Notes payable (equivalent to notes receivable): 

a. Operating if written to purchase inventory or other working assets 

b. Financial if for some other purpose 

5. Accrued expenses: 

a. Operating, but if interest payable is part of accruals expense, then that part is financial 

6. Deferred revenue: 

a. Operating, as it is cash from customers received prior to delivering the good/performing the service 

7. Finance lease assets: 

a. Operating as it is just like PPE 

b. Financial if lease obligations  

8. Deferred tax: 

a. Operating, as they arise during the calculation of tax component of operating income 

9. Preferred stock and redeemable preferred stock 

a. Financial, as financial obligation to the common shareholder 

10. Minority Interest (non-controlling interest): 

a. Separate classification (MI) so that 𝑁𝑂𝐴 = 𝑁𝐹𝐿 + 𝐶𝑆𝐸 + 𝑀𝐼 

 



Example Reformulations 

• Genetech has small financial debt but has lots of short/long term financial investments. If it has a lot of cash, 

how can that be, especially after investing into interest-bearing investments? 

1. Idle cash mismanagement 

2. Saving up for an acquisition 

3. A need to cover inherent business risks including competition, saturation of product life cycle, CAPEX 

needs, threat of technological change  

Reformulated Income Statement 
• Default GAAP mixes operations with financing activities, and excludes dirty surplus items that go to other 

comprehensive income (dirty surplus = other comprehensive income/unusual items in net income) 

 

Summary reformulated income statement 

 



Reformulation Steps 

1. Tax: 

a. Default income statement only reports one tax line 

b. Must be broken into two, allocated into operating and financial parts as both activities have 

separate tax consequences 

c. Key question – What would after-tax operating income be if there were no financing activities? 

d. This is because we want to strictly focus on operations and financing activities that do not add any 

value need to be removed, such as tax shields from taking on debt 

e. Steps: 

i. Calculate tax shield 

𝑇𝑎𝑥 𝑆ℎ𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 = 𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑡 𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑒 × 𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑇𝑎𝑥 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒 

ii. Subtract total tax and tax shield from Operating Income to capture what operating income 

would have been without any financing activities. Without tax benefit and no financial 

activities to shield income from tax, actual tax on operating income would be higher. We are 

trying to find a tax measure of profitability from operations that is insensitive to financing 

activities 

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑎𝑥 𝑜𝑛 𝑂𝐼 = 𝑅𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑇𝑎𝑥 𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑒 + 𝑇𝑎𝑥 𝐵𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑡 

iii. Add tax shield to Financial Income because it is fully attributable to financing activities.  

▪ If firm has net financial expense (then tax shield is subtracted from operating 

income).  

▪ If firm has net financial income (the tax shield is added to operating income to 

remove negative effect of paying even more tax due to higher income  

2. Equity share in subsidiary income 

a. Operating, as we have assumed long term equity investments as operating 

Ratio Analysis is used for analysing 

1. Composition of operating vs financing parts 

2. Profitability analysis of operations 

Composition analysis 

• Size of assets 

 

• Proportion of revenue 

 

• Proportion of CSE 



 

High NFA 

• Happens when there is a need to 

1. Replenish assets via CAPEX 

2. Invest further in forthcoming positive NPV opportunities 

3. Pay obligations that are about to mature 

4. Pay dividends/repurchases back to shareholders 

5. Hedge for incoming difficult periods, such as economic recessions, change in political environment, 

regulatory interventions 

a. However this may be suspicious as a means for a manager to protect their own job 

b. If difficult times come and firm’s assets are valuable, banks would still be happy to lend secured 

debt to that firm so there shouldn’t be issues with liquidity, just a slightly higher cost of debt due 

to difficult economic times (but still lower than the opportunity cost in investing the cash) 

c. If difficult times come and firm’s assets are not valuable, banks would be cautious in lending 

because the securitized assets may not be valuable enough for the bank to recover its debt. In 

this case, the shareholder’s view is to liquidate the assets and move to another investment. But 

this might mean the company needs to restructure and the manager may lose his job  

𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 = 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑁𝐹𝐴 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒 + 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑁𝑂𝐴 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒 

• Can use this relation to find out how market prices the value of operations 

o If 𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 < 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑁𝐹𝐴, then equity is underpriced by market as it implies that 𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑁𝑂𝐴 <

 0, i.e. company should not be operating 

Residual Operating Income Model (ReOI) 

𝑅𝑒𝑂𝐼1 =  𝑂𝐼1 − (𝑟 × 𝑁𝑂𝐴0) 

• Similar to RIV model, but uses operating income instead of net income, and net operating assets instead of 

book value of equity  

• A specific example is where Dell has a negative NOA (OL > OA) because it holds inventory on demand, and 

suppliers are effectively its creditors. It has a fast supply chain where if it needs inventory it will acquire it on 

credit on demand. Hence, ReOI is higher than OI for Dell 

  


